
 
CONGEGATIONAL MEETING DURING A PANDEMIC 

The polity of the Presbyterian Church in Canada states that congregations should 
hold an annual meeting.  The purpose of the annual meeting is to transact 
whatever business is brought before it.  The meeting provides an opportunity to 
discuss the business of the church and record decisions together.  Because of the 
pandemic, the National Office has permitted annual meetings for now to be 
conducted one of two ways: 

• Via Zoom – (internet) 
• By sending the reports to the congregation by e-mail or Canada Post and for 

members and adherents to vote on matters requiring a vote. 

Since many of our members are not able to participate via Zoom we have chosen 
to do our annual meeting through reports forwarded by e-mail and Canada Post. 
You will find an agenda after the cover page (attachment).  This agenda outlines 
the actions required.  The majority of the reports are just for information and 
acceptance.  Two reports do require action: 

• Approval of the meeting of January 26, 2020 
• Approval of the Budget for 2021 

Please respond by either e-mail or by a phone call to Pastor Dean (519-758-5516) 
if you approve of these two motions / actions or not.  The deadline for responding 
will be Monday June 7th, 2021. 

A summary will be made after this deadline as to whether these actions were 
approved or not and be circulated to you in the manner as we did with the annual 
report. 

Due to our current “Stay At Home” orders this is the means by which we will have 
to do our annual meeting for this year. 

Let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Blessings, 

Pastor Dean 
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Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church  

Congregational Meeting Reports - Year 2020 

Agenda 

  ACTION 

1)  Minutes of January 26, 2020 APPROVE 
 

2)  Minister’s Report ACCEPT 
 

3)  Kirk Session Report ACCEPT 
 

4)  Financial Statement a of December 31, 2020 ACCEPT 
 

5)  Year End Financial Statement Compared to 2019 ACCEPT 
 

6)  Year End Mission Report ACCEPT                                                                         
 

7)  Board Report ACCEPT 
 

8)  Year End Fundraiser Report ACCEPT 
 

9)  Donation Summary Report ACCEPT 
 

10)  Memorial Fund Report       ACCEPT 
 

11)  College and Careers Secretary & Financial Report ACCEPT 
 

12)  Chancel Committee Report ACCEPT 
 

13)  Church Historian Report ACCEPT 
 

14)  Country Church Bazaar Report ACCEPT 
 

15)  Sunday School Report ACCEPT 

 

16)  Budget for 2021 APPROVE 

 



MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING 

January 26, 2020 

The Annual Meeting of the Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church was held Sunday January 

26, 2020.  The meeting was held in St Andrews Hall after the morning service.  The 

meeting was opened with prayer.   

 

Joan Franklin moved that Debbie Opersko to act as secretary seconded by Velma Hughes.  

Carried 

 

Debbie accepted the position. 

 

Attendance of the meeting was Members - 29 Adherents - 11 

 

Murray Macpherson moved that we adopt the agenda as printed seconded by Bill Burke.  

Carried 

 

Minutes from the 2019 Annual meetings were reviewed by the Congregation.  There is an 

amendment to the minutes the Bibles purchased were NIV bibles not INV.  Janet Franklin 

motioned to approve the minutes from the 2019 Annual meeting as amended seconded 

by Lisa Vandertuin. Carried 

 

Business Arising from the Minutes 

No items were brought forward from the minutes. 

 

Joan Franklin made a motion to accept the reports as printed seconded by Pearl Fourer. 

Carried 

 

Presbyterian Sharing Allocation for 2020 

The Session had voted on an amount of $6,200.00 for 2020.  Bill Burke moved we accept 

the allocation of $6,200.00 for Presbyterian Sharing seconded by Velma Hughes.  Carried 

Board of Managers Budget for 2020 

A motion was made by Jeff Allen to approve the Board of Managers Budget for 2020 

seconded by Joan Franklin.  Carried 

 



Appointment of Trustees for Year 2020 

Due to the sudden loss of Richard Shaw Jeff Allen was nominated to replace Richard.  Bert 

Dungavell moved that Harvey Walsh and Alex Fairlee be re-appointed and Jeff Allen to 

replace Richard Shaw seconded by Barb Franklin.  They all accepted their positions. 

Carried 

 

Appointment of Reviewers of the Financial Books 

Janet Neil made a motion that Jeff Allen and Barb Franklin be re-appointed as reviewers 

for 2021 seconded by Murray Macpherson.  Carried 

 

Appointment of Board of Managers for Year 2020 

It was moved by Bill Burke that Kevin Weir, Doug Hughes and Barb Franklin be reinstated 

for another three-year term seconded by Dayna Opersko.  Carried 

 

Vote of Thanks and Appreciation 

A vote of thanks was extended to the following people. 

Amy Groleau as pianist, Jane Pritchard for teaching Sunday School, June Adlam as our 

Church Historian, Kevin Weir as the Envelope Secretary, to all the people who volunteer to 

help count the money every Sunday morning, Murray and Neil Macpherson for all the 

work done to set up for the different events held at the Church, to the Session, Board of 

Managers, College and Careers for all the coffee hours, Lisa Vandertuin for preparing the 

bulletins and annual reports, thanks to Chemene, Kevin and Lisa Vandertuin for ushering 

every Sunday morning, to Janet Franklin for all the photographs taken at all the Church 

functions. 

 

Thanks went out to Rev Dean for the Sunday morning worship.  Thanks also went out to 

Nadine for all her work she does helping Dean prepare for the Sunday services. 

 

Bill Burke motioned for adjournment. 

 

The meeting was closed with a prayer. 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

                                                Debbie Opersko 



FROM PASTOR DEAN’S DESK 

Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I 

fear no evil.  For You art with me, Thy rod and Thy staff comfort 

me (Psalm 23:4) 

I wish I could put my hands on the annual report from just over one 

hundred years ago during the Spanish Flu pandemic.  The similarities 

between what happened back then and now are amazing:  the wearing of 

masks, the closing of churches, schools and businesses; people dying; 

and the onset of a second wave!  I would love to see what message our 

church’s minister wrote in the annual report in the midst of that 

pandemic.  Whatever he wrote, I am sure he wanted to put hope in the 

hearts of his members. 

Just one hundred years later, it is my turn to come up with such an 

important message.  Little did I know when I wrote last year’s report, we 

would experience 

• Having to close down for worship after the March 15th, 2020 

service 

• Offering services online  

• Cancelling all of our fundraisers 

• Reopening again on Thanksgiving Sunday 

• Having to wear masks and not sing when reopening. 

• Closing in person services again as of December 26th, 2020  

• Not seeing many of you for most of 2020. 

• That our carillon playing each night would be so inspiring to 

the community through COVID19. 

None of us foresaw these things.  It has felt like we have been walking 

through a valley of darkness and death during this pandemic.  David 

walked through such a valley of darkness and acknowledged these 

things: 

1) He was not afraid because God was there with him 

2)  God protected and comforted Him on that journey 

3)  God led him to the other side of the valley. 

As we read through this annual report and this unique year due to the 

pandemic, may we do so with Psalm 23:4 as our guide.  By so doing we 

will be able to clearly see: 

• How God helped us to only remain dark for one Sunday 
when it came to offering weekly Sunday services. 
 



• How God guided us through the newness and complexities of 
offering services on-line 
 

• How He used others to reach out to those who do not have 
computers to see the on-line services 
 

• How God used our Carillon to play a bright message of hope 
each night into the community. 
 

• How God used the on-line services to reach people outside of 
our community of faith to hear messages of hope.  
 
 

• How God continued to answer so many prayer requests that 
we were asked to lift up to Him. 
 

• How God comforted our fears in some of the darkness 
moments. 
 

• How God kept everyone safe when we did reopen our in- person 
services. 
 

• How God so faithfully provided for us as our finances show.  
 

• How He helped us to carry hope into this New Year with a service “A 
Blue Year – A New Year”.  
 

• How he has given us such a sense of appreciation for our church family 
and home and our desire to be able to gather again.  
 

With Psalm 23:4 as our guide it is easy to see all the good things that 

God has been doing for us personally and as a congregation through 

2020!  With God as our shepherd, we know He will continue to do all 

these things and more as we await the time in 2021 when the general 

population will have been vaccinated and we can gather again in the 

pews as a family of believers.   

 

In twelve months, I hope I can write an annual message that will focus 

on Psalm 23’s other five verses instead of having to continue on verse 4.  

When we get through the valley we are in and look at these verses we 

will be able to say  

“THIS IS WHY I TRUST AND BELIEVE MYSHEPHERD DID ALL THESE 

THINGS FOR ME IN MY WALK THROUGH THE VALLEY OF COVID.” 

 

Keep Safe and God Bless 

Pastor Dean 

 



KIRK SESSION REPORT 2020 

 

Rev. Dean Adlam has led us through a very difficult year.  He and 

Nadine have kept us up to date on the restrictions and rules for 

our safety during this Covid Pandemic.  We thank him for his 

pastoral care and leadership and look forward to 2021, 

 

The Kirk Session had only one formal meeting, in the back yard 

of the church, each of us separated by at least 6 feet.  During the 

rest of the year we kept up by telephone or email.  Our only 

Communion was celebrated on-line. 

 

Four members and one adherent died during 2020.  Mildred 

Eadie, Bert Dungavell, Jean Nunn, Jamie Nunn, and Eva Hunter. 

 

The Kirk Session wish to thank many, many people this year who 

have gone way beyond their normal duties to make this year as 

normal but inspiring as possible.  The video services were a life-

line to the congregation and we thank all those behind the scenes 

who had to experiment and develop new skills to produce these 

video services.  I cannot name them all, but you know who you 

are. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

Velma Hughes, Clerk of Session 

 

 

 

 



 

Bank Balance as of Dec. 1/20 $212,257.60

Total income for Dec. 2020 $28,182.74

Total expenses for Dec. 2020 $9,788.27

Bank Balance as of Dec.31/20 $230,652.07

Particulars    This Month    Last Month      Year to Date        Budget       Balance

Revenue   Year to Date

Envelopes $17,880.00 $43,656.97 $61,536.97 $70,000.00 $8,463.03

Required to Balance Budget $0.00 $25,860.71 $25,860.71

Loose Collection $60.10 $809.90 $870.00 $6,000.00 $5,130.00

Wage Subsidy $3,343.19 $25,616.20 $28,959.39 $0.00 ($28,959.39)

Hall Rental $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $125.00 $125.00

Interest Earned $4,790.35 $2,920.80 $7,711.15 $2,200.00 ($5,511.15)

G.S.T. $0.00 $951.03 $951.03 $3,500.00 $2,548.97

Donations, Misc. Receipts $0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00

Presbyterians Sharing $817.00 $4,936.15 $5,753.15 $6,200.00 $446.85

Fund Raising $1,292.10 $292.00 $1,584.10 $20,000.00 $18,415.90

Other Missions & P.W.S.& D.    __________    __________ $0.00        __________   __________

Total Revenue $28,182.74 $79,183.05 $107,365.79 $134,885.71 $27,519.92

Expenses

Minister's Stipend/Supply $4,105.41 $45,159.51 $49,264.92 $50,314.92 $1,050.00

Revenue Canada $869.30 $8,319.27 $9,188.57 $10,431.64 $1,243.07

Pres. Church - Deans Ded. $677.74 $7,274.52 $7,952.26 $7,935.89 ($16.37)

Health Insurance $0.00 $4,862.16 $4,862.16 $4,862.16 $0.00

Pension Fund $462.32 $5,086.18 $5,548.50 $5,458.50 ($90.00)

Youth Leader & expenses $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Organist $800.00 $5,725.00 $6,525.00 $5,900.00 ($625.00)

Caretaker $0.00 $583.00 $583.00 $2,756.00 $2,173.00

Heat,Hydro,Water,Phone $371.79 $3,257.28 $3,629.07 $6,000.00 $2,370.93

Repairs, Maintenance $91.50 $1,275.73 $1,367.23 $5,000.00 $3,632.77

Furnace $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Cab Transportation $0.00 $933.68 $933.68 $4,019.60 $3,085.92

Presbytery Dues $0.00 $1,434.01 $1,434.01 $1,645.05 $211.04

Insurance $351.00 $3,496.45 $3,847.45 $3,711.95 ($135.50)

Snow Plowing/Landscaping $0.00 $1,673.75 $1,673.75 $4,000.00 $2,326.25

Presbyterian Record $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Office Expense $56.42 $1,199.72 $1,256.14 $1,500.00 $243.86

Sunday School $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $250.00 $250.00

Designated Donations $0.00 $292.00 $292.00

Chair Lift $0.00 $876.13 $876.13 $1,500.00 $623.87

Sundries Expense $644.59 $545.89 $1,190.48 $750.00 ($440.48)

Presbyterians Sharing $817.00 $4,936.15 $5,753.15 $6,200.00 $446.85

Other Missions $0.00

Fund Raiser Costs $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Chancel Committee $16.20 $0.00 $16.20 $250.00 $233.80

Accessibility & Green Comm. $1,000.00 $1,000.00

Christmas Gifts $250.00 $200.00 $450.00 $500.00 $50.00

Camp Kintail $300.00 $300.00

Secretary/Treasurer Honorarium $275.00      _________ $275.00 $600.00 $0.00

Total Expense $9,788.27 $97,130.43 $106,918.70 $134,885.71 $27,967.01

Increase(Decrease) $18,394.47 ($17,947.38) $447.09

Summary of Bank Balances Dec. 1/20 Dec. 31/20

TD Trust Account  $10,593.57 $24,197.69

Manulife Account 23,956.78 23,965.94

T.D. Investment 25,000.00 25,171.19

Trustee Board Pres. Church 152,707.25 157,317.25

E,& O. E. 212,257.60 230,652.07

Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church Tres. Report

As of December 31, 2020



 

Particulars Year 2020 2019        Budget

Revenue

Envelopes $61,536.97 $72,382.35 $70,000.00

Amalgamation Fund $25,860.71

Loose Collection $870.00 $5,891.54 $6,000.00

Canada Emer. Wage Subsidy $28,959.39 $0.00

Hall Rental $0.00 $125.00 $125.00

Interest Earned $7,711.15 $2,463.50 $2,200.00

Donations, Misc. Receipts $0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00

Presbyterians Sharing $5,753.15 $7,690.00 $6,200.00

Fund Raising $1,584.10 $19,326.35 $20,000.00

Other Missions & P.W.S.& D. $0.00        __________        __________

Total Revenue $107,365.79 $112,819.34 $134,885.71

Expenses

Minister's Stipend/Supply $49,264.92 $50,130.60 $50,314.92

Revenue Canada $9,188.57 $10,436.51 $10,431.64

Pres. Church - Deans Ded. $7,952.26 $7,305.48 $7,935.89

Health Insurance $4,862.16 $4,767.12 $4,862.16

Pension Fund $5,548.50 $6,421.80 $5,458.50

Youth Leader $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Organist $6,525.00 $6,025.00 $5,900.00

Caretaker $583.00 $2,756.00 $2,756.00

Heat,Hydro,Water,Phone $3,629.07 $4,320.15 $6,000.00

Repairs, Maintenance $1,367.23 $3,078.80 $5,000.00

Window (2019) Furnace 2020 $0.00 $31,210.75 $5,000.00

Cab Transportation $933.68 $4,271.43 $4,019.60

Presbytery Dues $1,434.01 $1,645.05 $1,645.05

Insurance $3,847.45 $3,676.64 $3,711.95

Snow Plowing/Landscaping $1,673.75 $3,457.75 $4,000.00

Presbyterian Record $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Office Expense $1,256.14 $998.98 $1,500.00

Sunday School $0.00 $99.77 $250.00

Designated Donations $292.00 $2,422.85

Chair Lift $876.13 $644.00 $1,500.00

Sundries Expense $1,190.48 $430.60 $750.00

Presbyterians Sharing $5,753.15 $7,690.00 $6,200.00

Other Missions $0.00  

Fund Raiser Costs $0.00 $3,628.47 $5,000.00

Chancel Committee $16.20 $148.60 $250.00

Accessibility & Green Comm. $1,000.00

Christmas Gifts $450.00 $346.76 $500.00

Camp Kintail $300.00

Secretary/Treasurer Honorarium $275.00 $300.00 $600.00

Total Expense $106,918.70 $156,213.11 $134,885.71

Increase(Decrease) $447.09 -$43,393.77

Summary of Bank Balances Dec 31/20

TD Canada Trust  $24,197.69

Manulife Account 23,965.94

T.D. Gic Investment 25,171.19

Trustee Board Pres. Church 157,317.25

E,& O. E. 230,652.07

Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church

Financial Statement for 2020



Respectfully Submitted Treasurer: Rev. Dean Adlam 

 

 

Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church 

Mission Account 

Financial Statement 

For the year ended December 31, 2020 

 

Presbyterian Sharing 

Total Givings to Presbyterian Sharings in 2020       $5,753.15 

 

Accepted Allocation                                        $6,200.00 

 

Shortfall of Allocation for 2020                $   446.85 

 

Designated Donations 

Alzheimer's Coffee                            $   292.00 

 

         Respectfully Submitted 

          

         Dean Adlam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2020 MOUNT PLEASANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH BOARD OF MANAGERS 

REPORT 

 

January 2020- We set the budget and it was passed ready for inclusion in the annual 

report and acceptance by the congregation. 

The lift passed inspection and is good to go for 4 to 5 years.  The guy who inspected it 

said it could last for ever.  

February 2020- The Feb. meeting was cancelled and also the spring beef supper because 

of pandemic threat. 

March meeting cancelled and all further meetings until pandemic is over. 

Taxi and cleaning cancelled for now.  

We had more discussion about getting rid of the safe. 

Doug Hughes arranged with Ontario Duct Cleaning service to have the ducts cleaned.   

He was very pleased with the results.  He got a very good price as well. 

Our investments suffered a bit but we opted to hold tight and wait out the storm. 

Kevin turned two candle stick holders from one of the pillars taken out when the 

basement was repaired. 

Murray, Neil and Janet cleaned out both fridges completely and discovered a leak in the 

basement.  Jeff repaired it. 

September 2020 Lift serviced again. O.K. 

October 2020 Water meter replaced by the County. 

December 2020 Church water heater replaced. 

 

We want to thank Nadine and her crew for keep the church and halls squeeky clean. A lot 

of extra work.  We want to thank Dean and Amy for al the extra work their doing to 

produce 2 services a week. It has certainly been appreciated.  We even had an E-mail 

from some-one in British Columbia who’s been watching our web sight. 

 

Kevin Vandertuin submitted his resignation from the BOM. He doesn’t get home in time 

to get to the meetings and doesn’t feel he can do his share. 

 

Current Board Members 

2021 – Dent McIntyre, Jeff Allen 

2022 – Joan Franklin, Harvey Walsh 

2023 – Barbara Franklin, Doug Hughes, Kevin Weir 

 

Respectfully submitted by the Board of Managers 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church 

Summary of Fund Raising Activities 

For the year 2020 

FUNDRAISER   INCOME   EXPENSES   PROFIT 

April Roast Beef Supper  nil                                            nil               nil 

Fall Roast Beef Supper  nil                nil               nil 

 

Alzheimer's                                         $    292.00                              $0                                             $   292.00 

 

Bazaar     $1,068.95   $0    $1,068.95 

 

Yard Sale    $   223.15   $0    $   223.15 

 

 

                $1,584.10               $0.00                          $1,584.10                    

 

 

         Respectfully Submitted 

               

                                                                           Dean Adlam 

          



 

 

 

Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church - 2020 Donations Summary   

# MPPC Missions Total  # MPPC Missions Total

1 $210.00 $80.00 $290.00 43 $1,170.00 $130.00 $1,300.00

2 $4,275.00 $0.00 $4,275.00 44 $2,770.00 $350.00 $3,120.00

3 $2,400.00 $220.00 $2,620.00 46 $324.00 $160.00 $484.00

4 $670.00 $0.00 $670.00 47 $2,600.00 $0.00 $2,600.00

5 $1,325.00 $0.00 $1,325.00 48 $135.00 $45.00 $180.00

6 $2,450.00 $0.00 $2,450.00 49 $20.00 $0.00 $20.00

7 $1,225.00 $100.00 $1,325.00 50 $915.00 $24.00 $939.00

8 $168.00 $0.00 $168.00 51 $1,560.00 $260.00 $1,820.00

9 $350.00 $0.00 $350.00 52 $135.00 $10.15 $145.15

11 $2,120.00 $0.00 $2,120.00 53 $570.00 $0.00 $570.00

12 $2,505.00 $28.00 $2,533.00 54 $190.00 $45.00 $235.00

13 $3,435.00 $975.00 $4,410.00 55 $260.00 $30.00 $290.00

14 $50.00 $0.00 $50.00 57 $680.00 $0.00 $680.00

15 $1,362.00 $270.00 $1,632.00 60 $60.00 $0.00 $60.00

16 $1,310.00 $0.00 $1,310.00 61 $80.00 $0.00 $80.00

17 $170.00 $50.00 $220.00 62 $1,045.00 $0.00 $1,045.00

18 $188.00 $4.00 $192.00 63 $3,775.00 $0.00 $3,775.00

19 $3,036.97 $0.00 $3,036.97 64 $653.00 $77.00 $730.00

20 $20.00 $0.00 $20.00 65 $1,065.00 $0.00 $1,065.00

21 $1,500.00 $2,400.00 $3,900.00 67 $120.00 $0.00 $120.00

23 $220.00 $0.00 $220.00 68 $320.00 $0.00 $320.00

24 $1,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 Donor #1 $500.00 $0.00 $500.00

26 $320.00 $0.00 $320.00 Donor #2 $50.00 $0.00 $50.00

28 $1,055.00 $0.00 $1,055.00 Donor #3 $100.00 $0.00 $100.00

29 $235.00 $0.00 $235.00 Donor #4 $550.00 $0.00 $550.00

33 $990.00 $0.00 $990.00 Donor #5 $200.00 $0.00 $200.00

35 $265.00 $0.00 $265.00 Donor #6 $100.00 $0.00 $100.00

36 $3,560.00 $440.00 $4,000.00 Donor #7 $30.00 $0.00 $30.00

37 $840.00 $0.00 $840.00 Donor #8 $150.00 $0.00 $150.00

38 $1,315.00 $0.00 $1,315.00 Donor #9 $20.00 $0.00 $20.00

39 $435.00 $0.00 $435.00 Subtotals = $61,536.97 $5,753.15 $67,290.12

40 $165.00 $55.00 $220.00 Loose = $865.25

41 $1,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 GRAND TOTAL = $68,155.37

42 $1,220.00 $0.00 $1,220.00



 

 



 

 

BANK BALANCE  AS OF DECEMBER 2019 $21,345.21

Deposits

June 29, 2020 $1,475.00

July 20, 2020 $400.00

August 24, 2020 $375.00

September 22, 2020 $225.00

December 22, 2020 $70.00

December 29, 2020 $7,359.48 *

TOTAL $9,904.48 $31,249.69

Expenses

No Expenses for 2020

$31,249.69

BANK BALACE AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2020 $31,249.69

BREAKDOWN OF MEMORIAL FUND BANK ACCOUNT

MEMORIAL FUND 21,987.10$  

RESTORATION FUND 1,464.19$    

BILL WALSH'S BEQUEATH 7,798.40$    

TOTAL 31,249.69$  

*TD GIC ACCOUNT Cashed in 2019 $7,359.48

MEMORIAL FUND 2020



 

 

College and Careers 
Secretary’s Report 2020 

 
On behalf of the College and Careers I submit the following report. 
 
Due to COVID-19 the College and Careers did not meet for any meetings. 
 
The College and Careers sent $480 to Mozambique in support of our foster child Maria. 
 
Since we were unable to put together the Christmas Baskets, the College and Careers 
decided to deliver chocolates. 
 
The College and Careers were holding monthly coffee hour until Church was cancelled 
due to COVID-19. 
 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
      Lisa Vandertuin, Secretary 

 

 

Colleges and Careers 

Financial Statement 

For the year ended Dec. 31, 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bank Balance as of Jan. 01, 2020   941.84 

   941.84 

    

Revenue    

NIL  NIL  NIL 

   941.84 

Expenses    

To World Vision, re: foster child, Maria  480.00 480.00 

Closing Balance Dec. 31, 2020   461.84 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Janet Franklin 

Treasurer 



ANNUAL REPORT-CHANCEL COMMITTEE 2020 

 

The mandate of the Chancel Committee is to decorate the sanctuary for the various seasons 

and events and we were able to complete much of this work despite the church being closed 

for many Sundays. 

 

In Lenten and Easter season, the large wooden cross was draped in purple with purple cloths on 

both Communion tables. However, this was for one Sunday as all churches closed the following 

week. 

 

This Committee is also responsible for flowers at the front door and the bed around the church 

sign.  For spring and summer, an urn of annuals was placed at the front door and Hosta plants 

surrounded the sign. Murray and Neil Macpherson faithfully watered all the flower beds at the 

church and in our Memorial Gardens. 

 

The second Sunday in September is designated Decoration Day for our village cemeteries.  

Through the kindness of Joan Franklin in donating flowers from her garden, we were able to 

place 32 containers of flowers on graves of former members of our church buried in our village 

Pioneer Cemetery.  As well, we always place a bouquet on the grave of our first Minister, Rev. 

John Bryning  (1830-1843). 

 

Church re-opened on Thanksgiving Sunday and with our two Communion tables decorated with 

vegetables, fruits of the season and jars of preserves.  Bouquets of corn cobs decorated the 

windows.  Our thanks to Joan Franklin, Joyce Kicksee and Dan Walsh for donating the produce.  

  

The following Sunday was our Anniversary where we honour the Scottish heritage of the 

Presbyterian Church and also our own church’s 142 years in our present building and 190 years 

of Presbyterianism in the village of Mount Pleasant.  The sanctuary was decorated in the 

Tartans and historical artifacts pertaining to our church’s history.  (See full details in Church 

Historian’s Annual Report. 

 

In November, our Remembrance Day service featured Wreaths of Poppies on both Communion 

tables and an arrangement of poppies and the Canadian flag on the plant stands.  The Honour 

Roll with names of members who served in both World Wars was draped with both the 

Canadian and Union Jack flags. 

 



The crown with Advent candles was lit during the service each Sunday and at  the Christmas Eve 

service.  Swags were hung at the side doors with wreaths at the front outside windows and urns 

decorated with greenery and red berries outside our front doors.   In the sanctuary, swags 

adorned the windows and lighted garlands were on the gallery and sanctuary rails.  Communion 

tables were decorated with a Nativity Scene and Carolers. Our large decorated Christmas tree 

centered the stage.  Our thanks to Dean and Debbie Opersko for donating two large poinsettias 

in memory of family members for each of the plant stands. 

 

My thanks to the members of my committee, Janet Neal, Murray and Neil Macpherson for all 

their help and to Jeff Allen who comes to assist in hanging the tartans.   I also want to thank 

those members watching the service from home who expressed appreciation for the 

decorating.  During this COVID-19 period, it was important for us to keep up the traditions we 

have always enjoyed at this church. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

June Adlam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ANNUAL REPORT – CHURCH HISTORIAN 2020 

 

The duties of the Church Historian are to identify and record artifacts 

relating to our church, record historical information in binders and maintain 

scrapbooks of material taken from publications.  It is also my duty to record 

the names of members and adherents who pass away in our Memorial Books.  

This year, the names of Mildred Eadie, Bert Dungavell, Jean and Jamie Nunn 

and Eva Hunter were added.  Harry Rutherford has been a friend of our 

church for many years and has helped us in various ways with his donations 

(air conditioning of church, printing of our Church History publication, and 

donations toward our annual beef dinners).  It was only fitting that his name 

be placed in our Memorial Book. 

One new item was added to our Inventory of Historic Artifacts, the Heritage 

Candle Sticks crafted by Kevin Weir.  When the wooden floor in Heritage 

Hall was removed and replaced by a cement floor, the supporting pillars also 

had to be replaced.  It is from this wood, red pine, with over 100 rings in the 

six-inch diameter (indicating wood was over 100 years old) Kevin used to 

make the two candle sticks. 

We now have 4 binders large enough to hold a full page of newspaper 

publications full of clippings of historic importance.  Two are devoted to our 

church and the village of Mount Pleasant and two on Brantford and Brant 

County. 

Janet Franklin is our official photographer and has albums filled with 

pictures of events at the church. 

Leading up to Remembrance Day November 11th, a Canadian flag and poppy 

are placed on the graves of our members who served in both World Wars.  As 

well, a large wreath of poppies is also placed at the Mount Pleasant War 

Service Club Memorial in the Pioneer Cemetery. 

It is my duty and a pleasure to decorate the sanctuary for Anniversary Sunday, 

the 3rd Sunday in October in the tartans.  On this day, we celebrate the Scottish 

heritage of the Presbyterian Church but also celebrate in 2020 our own 

church’s 142 years in our present building and 190 years of Presbyterianism in 

the village of Mount Pleasant.  Tartan standards of many clans hung on the 

walls of the sanctuary, many depicting the Scottish heritage of former members 



of our church.  The St. Andrew’s and Scottish flags flanked the communion 

table which was draped in the Hanna Tartan honouring our first Minister, Rev. 

John Bryning (1830-1843). The pewter Communion set used by the Burford 

Presbyterian Church when they were amalgamated with us from 1872 to 1884 

always graces the communion table. The Knox communion table is draped with 

the Cleric Tartan honouring all ministers who followed Rev. Bryning. On it is 

an arrangement specially made depicting early Scottish traditions.   Each clan 

had its own plant depicting their clan.  Before going into battle, they would 

place a piece of the plant on their tartan. These were cotton, ivy, rowanberries, 

Scotch thistle and Scotch pine.  The feathers in the arrangement indicate 

courage and the horseshoe strength.  On the plant stands were old enamel 

pitchers used in our church in the 1930’s and 40’s, filled with decorative weeds 

and thistles as used in the early Scottish churches.  Another tradition is Don 

Pritchard singing THE TARTANS and we are grateful that he was able to do 

so this year as well. Janet Franklin took pictures of the decorations for our 

website that those watching from home could see. 

A great deal of material on our church history has been given to me by our 

senior members, especially Grace Allen and the late Norma Redditt in the 

form of scrapbooks, pictures and clippings that they saved over the years.  If 

any members have such materials they no longer wish to save, I would be 

happy to preserve them in our Archives. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

June Adlam  

 

 

 

 

 

 



COUNTRY CHURCH BAZAAR 

Annual Report 2020 

Sadly our “Country Church Bazaar” could not take place this year due to 

COVID-19. As fall approached, we had many people asking if we were going 

to have a bazaar.  Many of these people mentioned how much they look 

forward to this annual event.  We do plan to have a Bazaar in 2021 as long as 

it is safe by that time to do so.   

One thing we were able to do this year is sell remaining jars of jams and 

preserves from our 2019 bazaar.  There was a high demand for these items 

and as a result we were able to raise $1 068.96.  This money appears in our 

fundraising activities for 2020.  We look forward to being able to resume this 

very successful fundraiser in 2021.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Rev. Dean Adlam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT 

FOR THE YEAR 2020 

 

This has been a very unusual year.  I have missed seeing the 

children but I have kept in touch with the children each 

week by messenger. We talk and have a short Bible story 

and prayer.  I have sent Birthday cards to the children. I 

have tried to keep as normal as possible.  I will be glad 

when we are able to meet in person. 

Three girls I would like to recognize and going to miss very 

much. 

Coral Adlam 

Vanessa Kicksee  

Izzy Walsh  

Congratulations to these three girls as they continue on a 

new path of their life.   We pray that God will be with them 

each day.  God bless you. 

We know God is in Control 

 

Love you all 

Respectfully submitted 

" Miss" Jane  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church - 2021 BUDGET 2021-02-18

2020 2020 % 2021 %

BUDGET CHANGE BUDGET CHANGE NOTES

REVENUES

Envelopes $70,000.00 $61,536.97 -12% $60,000.00 -14%

Loose Collection $6,000.00 $870.00 -86% $1,500.00 -75%

Wage Subsidy $0.00 $28,959.39 $20,000.00 Assume Jan to Aug

Hall Rental $125.00 $0.00 -100% $0.00 -100%

Interest Earned $2,200.00 $7,711.15 251% $2,500.00 14%

GST Rebate $3,500.00 $951.03 -73% $1,000.00 -71%

Presbyterians Sharing $6,200.00 $5,753.15 -7% $5,000.00 -19%

Fund Raising $20,000.00 $1,584.10 -92% $5,000.00 -75%

Donations $1,000.00 -100% $0.00 -100%

Required to Balance Budget$25,860.71 -100% $26,672.84 3%

TOTAL REVENUE $134,885.71 $107,365.79 -20% $121,672.84 -10%

EXPENSES

Minister's Stipend $50,314.92 $49,264.92 -2% $49,858.88 -0.9%

Revenue Canada $10,431.64 $9,188.57 -12% $10,684.10 2%

Pres. Church - Dean's Deductions$7,935.89 $7,952.26 0% $8,097.30 2%

Health Insurance $4,862.16 $4,862.16 0% $4,959.36 2%

Pension Fund $5,458.50 $5,548.50 2% $5,270.25 -3%

Organist $5,900.00 $6,525.00 11% $7,600.00 29%

Caretaker $2,756.00 $583.00 137% $2,756.00 0%

Heat/Hydro/Water/ Phone$6,000.00 $3,629.07 -90% $5,500.00 -8%Assuming restart Sept 2021

Repairs/Maintenance $5,000.00 $1,367.23 -27% $5,000.00 0%

St. Andrews Furnace replacement$5,000.00 $0.00 -73% $0.00 -100% Hold until 2022

Presbytery Dues $1,645.05 $1,434.01 -13% $1,645.00 0%

Insurance $3,711.95 $3,847.45 4% $3,711.95 0%

Snow Plowing/Landscaping$4,000.00 $1,673.75 -58% $3,000.00 -25%

Office Expense $1,500.00 $1,256.14 -16% $750.00 -50% Assumes no AGM

Sunday School $250.00 $0.00 -100% $100.00 -60%

Designated Donations $292.00

Cab Transportation $4,019.60 $933.68 -77% $1,340.00 -67% 33% of 2020

Sundries Expense $750.00 $1,190.48 59% $750.00 0%

Chair Lift $1,500.00 $876.13 -42% $1,500.00 0%

Green Committee / Accessibility$1,000.00 $0.00 -100% $0.00 -100% Hold until 2022

Presbyterians Sharing $6,200.00 $5,753.15 -7% $5,000.00 -19%

Chancel Committee $250.00 $16.20 -94% $250.00 0%

Fund Raising Costs $5,000.00 $0.00 -100% $2,500.00 -50%Assumes Yard Sale and Bazaar

Christmas Gifts $500.00 $450.00 -10% $500.00 0%

Camp Kintail $300.00 $0.00 -100% $300.00 0%

Treasurer& Secretary Honorarium$600.00 $275.00 -54% $600.00 0%

TOTAL EXPENSES $134,885.71 $106,918.70 -20.7% $121,672.84 -9.8%


